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I ADVERTISING THAT 

I REACHES THE STUDENTS THE GLEN MERCURY GLENVILLE STATE 

NORMAL SCHOOL 

VARSITY G. CLUB IS 
TO GIVE DANCE FOR 

ATHLETES APRIL 4 

President E. G. Rohrbough an-

nounced in chapel last Wednesday 

morning, t hat t eachers were expected 
to have in the office by Tuesday, 

April 8, aU mid-semester grades. 

Min Moore Hli!9 Coaotructive 
and Rebuttal Material 

Ro•ioa to B~x W. V. U. Capbio ! 16 TEAMS INVITED 
. A!ex Regdon, boxing instructor in 

1
1 TO TOURNEY HERE 

tlie . ~ormal, will meet Capt. Crebbes 
of th-: West Vi rginia University I . 
boxing team in a bout at Carmichael I OPPNING SATURDAY 
Aut!itorium, Clarksi.turg, Thursday I 11 
n ig~ht. This fig.ht is p!lrt of n sports 
medley for t he benefit of crippled Sesaio~s Will Begin at 9, 1, and 
children being held there. They will 7:30 O ' clock in Nonnal 
box in the 168-pound clas . Gyumasium 

Max Lynch b Caterer Greatly ~thened 

. . PRES. ROHRBOUGH BASKETBALL MEN ' BE AWARDED 
DAVIDSON ORCHESTRA TO PLAY TALKS IN CHAPEL G.N.S. MEETS H.W. TONIGHT TO GET SWEATERS CUPS, PRiZES TO 

•IP Sizty Couples Including Cuesh and Takes A s Theme Parable of A&irmaHre s-
Memben Are Expected Ten-F~ unda and Applies r-

Will Ar1ue 

to Attend Mor:>.l to College Students 

Miss Alma A flbuckle, school social . 
cha.irman, is in cJ1arge of arrange
ments for a danee whieh is to be giv
en by t he Varsit y G Club of Glenville 
State Nonnal School in the gymnas
ium on t he night of April 4. The ath
l etic d~nce was instituted la~t year 
as an annual nffair. 

This year's dance is to be given by 
those boys of the .school who take 
yart in some fonn of athletic activi
t y. Those who n;n attend are tlie 
athletes, a chosen group of invited 
guests, and their partners. About 
sixty couples are expected to at
tend. 

Miss Arbuckle has planned a pro
gram dance lasting from 9 to 1 o'
clock. Music wi!l be furnished by 
John Davidson1s orchestra of Weston. 

Catering is to be done by Mrs. 
lb:o: Lynch 9f Glenville. The refresh-

PFesidant E . G. Rohrbough gave a 
short talk in chapel_last Wednesday 
morning concerning, what · might be 
called, " Maki ng t he Best of Wha t 
You Have." He toOk as hi s text the 
parable of the t en p ounds. 

Question WidL Broaddus 

ThereT~w 

Knight and Jam 

Warren 

Argyle 

of Wesleyan Co there, to

night, in Glenvil:le> last match 

in the trianguJ4r meet. Should 

the Normal debata;SGefee.t Wes

leyan, they will w:lf'tlie series. 

committee Frank Har-
-!'rbD, 

Mr. Rohrbough said this story 
might apply to studen ts who, being 
specially g ifted in some kinds of 
work, made little use of their abili
ties . They depend on their talents 'tO 

carry th f m through life, without in
volving much effiort upon themselves. 
On the ot her hand, there is the st u
dent who thinks he has exceptional 
ability and tries to 11 get by" without 
working, but finds, in the end, that 
he is just an average person with 
average ability. Mr. Rohrbough said 
college freshmen were prone to think 
this about themselves, but usually 
find they are mistaken by the end of 

-- -- -:;.;;;:;~-;;t~::~~~=~ In most cases, the person having 
in charge 

Creasy, 
Jeranko and 

t harles Anderson. The gymnasium 
ia to be decorated with crepe paper 
in the school colors of blue and 
white . 

Guests are being selected and in

the nonnal amount of ahility, and 
who applies himself thoroughly, is 
the one who finds material success in 
life, rather than his specially talented 
brother. 

ATTENDANCE AT PARTY .!,ARGE 

vited by a comm~ttee made up of No Dance to Be Ci ... en T his Week 
Will iam Heckert, Fred Wilson, Paul Because of Touraament -: 
Davis, Richard Selby, and Ebner En- A school danee was held i~ the 
glish. gym·nasium on Friday night from 
. The dance i s being sponsored by 16:30 to 9:30 o'clock. A large number 
the Varsity G Club, but t.he plans in- ~1 students attended in spite of the: 
elude all who take part in athletics. f.act t:ha.t many bad gone home for 

·the week-end. Miss Alma Arbuckle 
y. M. C. A. DISCUSSES PEACE so.cial committee chairman, was in 

Club Votes to Pay Auessment to 
Field Conference 

> charge. 
Music was furnished by the .radio. 

For the greater part of the time r::.
dio mu~ic was played, so that the
Victrola combination did not bav.; t o 
be used Out very little. 

There will be no sehool dance eith
er this week or the next becau.;e of 
the basketball tournament and t !>e 
athletic dance. 

Dean T. 
and R. E. 
College. Hunter Whitiug 
mal acted aa cbai'IDIBD. 

Miss VineQ Moore. GlenvDle debate 
coach, had her team to Jrtrengthen 
their constructive speeches and pre
pare better rebuttal material after 
the defeat they received .from Broad
dus College. A considerable improve
ment was noted in the Nonnal team. 

This ineet with Fairmont was the 
first one in a triangular aeries being 
held by F'airmont, Wesleyan, and 
Glenville. The final contest will be 

at Buckhannon between the 
affirmative team representing the 
Normal and the Wesleyan negative 
team. The winner of this meet will 
win the series, as the Wesleyan af
finnative team has already won from 
the Fainnont negative. 

Tomorrow the Glenvme affit:ma
tive team will go to Philippi to meet 
th.e Broaddus negative team in the 
concluding debate of the dual meet 
which Glenville has with that school. 

Ate Y. M. C. A. meeting Wedn:! '"
day evening a report was m~de by 
Bruce Brannon on "The Path of the 
Peacemakers." He brought out in thi s 
the two Wla:Ys in which peace could 
be made. One by destroying all ideas 
of militari sm; the other by forming 
a group of men and women who "';_u 
practice peace and exhibiting a way 
of life which d e.feats the war mind 
and the war spirit. 

Many From C. N. S. Attend Tourney ENGLISH TAKES THIRD IN DASH 

. The Y. M. C. A. has been asked to 
pay $10 to the fie ld conference as 
the assessment f or this school. This 
was brought before the orga'nization 
and passed upon. 

The meeting adjourned with pray
er by Dewey Anderson, chaplain for 
the meeting. 

Ruth Smith Leada Y. W. C. A . 

The Y. W. C...._ A. held a short meet-

Many faculty member s and stu
dents of the Normal attended the 
State Hi~h School Basketb.all Tourn
ament which was held at Buckhannon 
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 
Among those wli:o were t here are 
P resident and Mrs. E. G. Rohrbough, 
A. F. Rohrbough, Carey Woofter, 
Misses Bessie Bell and Wilma West, 
and H. Y. Clark, Ricf.ard Selby, Gil
bert Jones, Howard Gwinn, Ralph 
Boyles, Dorsey Hines, Frank Harris
on, William Rafferty, and Herbert 
Nottingham. 

ing_ Wednesday at eight o'clock. The Waaners' Have Pea.nayl•aa.ia Visitors 
club continued its discussion of the 
race problem in America. Miss Ruth 
Smith as leader opened the program 
with a suggestion for open discussion. 
Short talks on racial problems of edu· 

_ cation and taxation were made by 
Jfoaea Ruth Blake and Gladys Me
t'ttnkey. A business meetinc was held 
foDowinc the procrom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wagner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul:Dutt of Stone 
Church, Pa., motored to Glenville 
Friday evening and spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wag
ner, both of the Glenville Normal 
School faculty. Mrs. Dutt is a sister 
of the W acner brothers. 

Race Ia Part of lntercollel'iate 
Meet at Morcantown 

Elmer English of the Normal pla
ced third in the preparatory school 
70-yard dash run at the West Virgin

University field bouse Saturday 
a part of the intercollegiate in

track meet. His t ime was 7 2-5 
Of the sixteen entrants in 

this race, thirteen werestate univer
sity freshmen. Frazier of W. V. U 
took first place with a time of 7 1-6 
the e.qual of the field house record; 
H. Kelly of Georgetown University 
placed second, only a few inches be
hind; and English fini shed a yard 
behind Frazier. A b-r.onze medal was 
swarded to third place. 

It is reported that Athletic Di
rector A. F . Roht:bough has said that 
track and field sports will be begun 
at the Nonnal again, after a lapse o-f 
several years. He is said to have or
dered or is going to order immedi· 
ately equipment. 

I 

After Game Is Cnr.celed, Local 
Civic Clubs Consider Mak

ing Second Award 

Coach Natus R ohrbough has an
nounced that sweaters will be given 
by the school to eigh t members of 
the 1930 basketball squad. The men 
who will receive t hem a rc F rank 
Harrison, Frank Vn~s. Thomas Rog
ers, Dorsey Hines, Howard Lindell , 
William Rafferty, Harold Burl;;, !nd 
Harry Hamilt on. 

The basket ball game scheduled be
i ween the Pioneers and &n s ll-s ta r 
team of Glenvi11e scheduled f or last 
Thursday •has been cancelJed by 
Coach Rohrbough bec: use he said 
that it would be a farce and not 
worth the 25 cents :tdmission which 

After-~-,---~"--

Rohrbough, the Rotary and Idoa 
elobs of Glenville are couaiderinc 
the raising of $4:0 with which to buy 
the extra awards. 

TEACHERS' DUTY DISCUSSED 

Better Speech Club Tallu on 
Comq~uni tiea aa.d Schools 

The discussion at Better Speech 
Club on Tuesday evening centered 
around teachers and the teaching 
profession. The main point brought 
out was whether or not a teacher 
should be influenced to give more 
than just school hours to the studen ts 
and the community. Nearly every 
me..--nber took part; so there were 
conflicting opinions. Most of t he 
members ag-ceed that the community 
had no right to ask the teachers for 
their time; however, most communi
ties expect the teachers to take part 
in their activities. 

Miss Helen Snodgi"&ss had charge 
of t he topic . The ent ire h our was 
spent in discussion of thi s subject. 

Th41 critic advisor, Miss W illa 
Brand, made her r eport . In this she 
suggested that the club was getti ng 
away from its original purpose of 
improving conversation and English 
to become a debating club. 

Miss Bodkins is jn charge 6f t he 
conversation for the n ext meeting. 

l'LAYS ARE GIVEN IN CLASS 

Vincent and Eberle Direct First T,wo 
in Espressioa. 

'I'be Expression 3 class in play pro
duction haS presented t wo one-a.ct 
plays in class work, thls past week. 
The plays were " Night Brings a 
Councilor," directed Kahle Vin
cent, and "Moonshine," directed by 
Fred Eberle. 

Three other plays will be given 
soon. They are uThe Deceivers," dir
ected by Howard Lindell, "The Weak 
Spot," directed by Mn. Phyllis 
Rohrbough, and 14M.ias Civilization," 
direeted by Fred Wil.soo. 

Ail But Travelin1 E:lpenoe• Will Be 
P a id by G. N. 5 .-Alumai 

Are Coacllie• 

Saturd:1y morning will see the 
openir.g of lthe th ird annual Little 
Kan 'lwha Valley Basketba ll T ourna
ment which will be held at the Nor· 
mal gymnasium. Sixteen high school 
tenms have been invited tO t ake 
in t he meet ; however, it is 
t hz.t all of t hem can a ttend 

momiq at 9, one Sata~ 
afternoon at 1: and the ftuala s.tar
day night at 7!30. A ailver tropi!T 
will be given the winnen, a ailnr · 
loving cup will be given the runners
up, and individual prizes will be giv· 
en . The silver t r ophies are donated 
by the Glenville St31tle Normal School, 
while the individual prizes will prob
ably be given by the city merchants 
and business men. The awar ds and 
prizes will prob.!lbly be made by 
President E. G. Rohfbough following 
the finals Saturday night. 

Should it be necessary for any o! 
the teams to come t o Glenville the 
d:1y pr eceding t he tournament , At h
letic Dir ect oT A. F. Rohrbough, who 
has charge of the meet, has annou n
ced that t heir expenses while in the 
city will be taken care of a nd that 
all teams wi ll be ~ven board f r ee 
while the tournament is going on. H e 
fu rther stated, however, t hat no tra4 

veling expenses could be allowed a ny 
t he \o"i siting teams. Many of the 

high sch ools are n ow loca ted on bud 
surfaced roads a nd their traveling 
expenses should be a small m.atte r. 

\Vhile in Glenville each of the 
teams will be assigned a student who 
will give any aid or attention tha t 
might add to t he convenience of the 
te2m and who will be in charge of 
lodging and looking aft er the team 
duri ng the day. 

Se-..eral Alumai Are Coacbe1 
The drawiflgs !or the t ournament 

will be made just .u soon a1 all the 
teams have been heard from. P re5i
dent Roh::!"bough ~ill make t he draw
ings. 

F or t he past t wo yean the Little 
Kanawha Valley ba.sketb~ll meet baa 
proved very successfuL I t ha.s served 
a.s a meeting place f or both young 
and old, and old grad.s have met 
eaeh other here that might not have 
met otherwise. When the tourney 
opens here Saturday, fans will see 
.. Pete" Rogers, former Glea.nle 
State Normal School athlete ud DOW 

( CoJrtiaoed on pap 3) 
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THE HIGH FLYING GRADUATES 

"Perhaps it is the boy an<t perhaps it is the college; 
it might even go back to the parents, for most bad 
tbinp eventually are charged to parents. But for some 
reason the average young fellow these days thinks an 
ordinaey job and reasonably good pay entirely beneath 
Jaia rank. He feels that an apprenticeship for technical, 
practical training in his profession is a hopeless waste 
of his time. If a amall salary chances to be his remun
eration, he is sure that he is being sadly unappreciated. 
Thla teelin~ quite frequently prompts young men re
eeatly out of college to feel that they would rat&er 
keep their feet under tlbe family table, and do nothing, 
than to take a common job with beginner's pay. 

Juat where does today's young m'Bn get the idea 
that he is to start at the top and get top psy? Who 
tella him that? Does the college intentionally impart 
thia characteristic to its students? Of course, some 
people are that way chronicaUy, having either inher
ited it or had it instilled into them early in life i but 

ordinary young man certainly has nothing to war
Ibis attitude. 
much graft as ia prevalent and as much as upulls" 
toward getting a position in the business world, 

tlaere is still quite a bit of trutb in he principle of the 
oarvival of the ftttest. Although it may after a fashion 
1ometlmes be acquired by other means, as a usual 
thine aueceu cornea through hard work and eanest 
applleation. 

There ia one 
become almost an 
lam people. It 
lllllle thinp of 
eoutra• 
111 doh!CiltUe 

however, that baa undeaervedl,. 
on the lipa of the older Amer

COIIIl81 from doil'lg the 
Much depends upon how one 
bat thole w1aD lll'e so precise 

n.ever attain 
one ca deay 

Trno nee- then, Ia :;;J' a procHO of worldDc up, 
behlc tile olftce bo;v and proeeedinc thence to tile prea
ldeney of the finn or corporation. The eooner over
ambitious youth learna thl1, bbe earlier it will be pre
pared to atart toward the attainment of each man's 
true lfO&l-real au~eeu. 

MAN'S PLACE IN CREATION 
It fa always the tendency of the human mind to ex

~~Ceeate conditions, and one extreme usually follows 
ill the wake af a precediog one. From an overestimate 
of the importance of man we have now swung to the 
ndere•timation of his value. Often do we bear the 
C7Dieal question : uob weU, what doea it all matter 
allJ"Way!" 

Prior to the diaeoveriea of Ge.li1eo and the astrono
men who followed him, it 'was generally believed tlrat 
the earth wu the center of the universe, that the sun 
and moon were created to ctve it light, and the .tars 
to adorn its beavenL With the modem astronomicaJ 
diecoveries which reveal tlbe itn~De~Lsity o! the stellar 
universe and the comparative insignificanee of the 
earth, together with the geological evidenee of the 
.,eat length ol time the earth ha.s existed and the com
paratively short time that man ha.s been upon it tbere 
baa been a complete revolution of feeling and ~eeeh. 

Instead of the old view of the hnportanee of man 
for w..b.om all this had been prepared, we bear human
ity described as minute insecta enwling around on a 
aeeond. or third-rate planet whieb is cirelill&' about an
other unmense star that forma its eeDter of attraction. 
'11Ua n~w at;titude tends to depreciate the importance 
of the 1ntelhgeDee and moral qualities of man a8 much 
u the old attitude tended to e.unerate them. 

It is true t~t man is bound down, physic:ally, to the 
eart~. Bat while ~t iJ true, his mental and spiritual 
qualities ~ente ~ above the ordinry so that it may 
aot ~ fatrly elaimed that man is ao insipifieaat and 
eammoaplac:e as t.hia preaent belief makes him. 

llentaH7 u~ morally, man stands ~te and apart 
from the physu:al universe. The uuiverae is commen
aarabte.. Kau'a monl ud spiritual pouibilltiea are ia
eoauaeD.111J'ahJe; they baYin.c measured the uDivene to 
a woaderlul decne. And what of tl!oae wbo by study 
of Use bat lbat is in man and of tile eomoe of his de
val-.eat. caa .point <nit oplritual and etbieal heJPta 
lor wbieh he OVJde..U, wu int..ded and toward whicll 
be is moviq! 

.... a place ia cnatift is delermiaed lar more b7 
Ma -tal and IIPiritaal ...Uti• Uaan b7 hill p~Qoo~eal -

ENTER THE YO-YO BUG 

Hie invasion baa been postponed or withheld and his 
victory alow of achievement; but no amount of Paris 
green, arsenie eompounds, or emulalons eould prevent 
his taking the place, and now the yo-yo bug (unclassi
fied as yet by entomolociata but adequately placei by 
psyebologista) seems to have complete possession of the 
castle. He has bitten practic:ally every student in Glen
ville. To us thia is not unpleasant, because it affords 
that opportunity for which we have waited long of 
saying something about the thiJI&'. 

In tbe first plaee, the yo-yo is something like a top, 
but it does not spin like an ordinary top. Instead, it 
runs up and down on a string, and, simple as it looks, 
it is mueh more difficult to achieve aldll in this spin
ning thalli Olll imagines. 

Yo-yo apparently h3S no purpose. Perhaps in Japan, 
where it is said to have originated, large tops on strings 
were employed as weapons. There is no like need here, 
although some students have been known to use them 
as means of tantalizing and annoying those who were 
so unfortunate as not to posseas one and not as pro
fieient as they in its manipulation. 

But now it is just being able to keep t he pesky thing 
going that apparently fascinates the yo-yoers. And 
there is something fascinating about it. Seeming 10 

simple, it is altogether sul'J)rising how diffieult it is to 
keep the top spinning up and down the string. A novice 
can easily spend an hour learning the knaek of simple 
yo-yo Spinning, and then he has the bug so ba~ that 
he will probably spend several more learning to do fan
cy little tricks with it. No doubt this waste of time is 
realJy the greatest objection to the yo-yo, and yet 
probably tlhe faddists w0111d be .spending their time juot 
as uselessly anyhow. 

If this last conjecture be true. then there really is 
little indictment to be brought against the yo .. yo. To all 
appearances it is only a barmleu, amusing fad foster
ed by novelty salesmen and street takiq, and no doubt 
in a few weeks it wiLl disappear into the nothingness 
from which it came and the child-like simplicity of its 
faddists will find something equally new and interest
ing to engage their adroit, dexterous tedmique. 

WHAT OTHERS SAY 

for the 
to eat when one ia not h11Jl&'l"7f To &ft up when one is 
£all of sleep! To co to bed wlien one's eyes are open! 

Eating •by tbe clock Is like tldaJdng by tbe clock. It 
lacks appetite, and therefore fails to arouse enthusiasm. 
The habit beeomes a tyranny which ends. often, in eat
ing for eating'a sake-that ia to aay, in gluttony. 

Tbinlring by the clock aehievea an eqnally dlsu
trous effett, armental amugneu which, in momenta of 
crisis, degenerates quiekly into panic. 

Still, a certain degree of regularity is neceaaary If 
only because we malt conault our neighbor'• c:onven
ienee. Tbe problem, therefore, is how to combine thia 
ineducible minimum with the e:.rciae of a legitimate 
freedom of mind and body. 

It is no easy problem to solve. Each man must make 
the best tenns be ean for himself. Makinc terms be
cornea easier, however, if we el011e -our ears to the doe
trine that regularity is a virtue in itself and recognize 
it as a mere compromise between our oW'D and our 
neighbor's wishee. 

The advoeatea of regularity are fond of quoting the 
body itaelf-and nature generally--in support of their 
vieW!. This is a great fallacy; r.ture ie seldom regular 
except in her broad outJtnea. Our bodies are example~ 
not of ucloek-work" but of "ftte and starts." This ap
plies even to the heart, which, though it beata at a giY· 
ea rate, is constantly ebanginr the degree of ita ac
tivity. 

Let us get away from the maehine, with ita exasper· 
ating revolutions and self-satiafted achievement; we 
were not made that way, and can only weaken our
aelvea by yieldine to the idea that ita continuing .,tick
tick" ia the voiee of a worthy spirit. It is the voiee of 
an unworthy aenitude. · 

When one lives by lrla emotloaa alone, oae becomes 
aa dry aa a soda .biscuit. 

-Joaepb Hergesbeimer. 

"The life of aa Americaa baainea woman 
happiest life I have ever 1m own." --Grand 
Marie. 

The reuon American eitiea are eo proaperous is that 
there is no place to sit doWD.. 

-.lndp Altred J. Talley. 

Jl:r motto i8 the oDe word Seniee. 

MY FAVORITE LOVE SCENE I 
and modern da;vo. 

We are leaa aophilltleated Uaan 
L-- ---------- Isoult, altl!ouch we should be aurpri-

From .the London Daily Expreaa 
By May Edginton 

Unhesitatingly I choose Prosper le 
Gai and his lady Isoult for my fav
orite lovera of fiction. 

These are are rather hard days 
for romantic love. The light is bright; 
the heart is wise; the eyes are un
veiled; and the tests are s-hrewd. We 
all want truth. We all want perfect 
&nd eternal love tiefore we will real
ly it love; and nearly all of us say 
there is no su.ch thing. 

There is such a thing; that I de
clare. But is very rare; a·nd to tell 
the absolute truth-which most of 
us say we ~are so eager to bear-the 
perfected, patient, practiced, truly 
sacrificial love is f.aund more often 
between the married than between 
any hot young people or fervent 
lovers speetacularly scorning the 
chai•s of law and order. 

This is meant to e:q>lain why I go 
to a medieval story for my choice of 
the loveliest romance. No one C3n 
question it! No one ca.n say: 11Ah, 
but it wouldn't really have lasted," 
or, "Oh, but it only begins like that." 
I shall no.t question ~t myself; I shall 
have no doubts about the power and 
the glory of it; for it is wrapped en
ehantingly far back in medieval 
mists. 

Being a woman, I like it so. I do 
not want to question or to be wise 
over love i I want to believe in lovers. 
In Prosper and dark Isoult I ean be
lieve. 

Read tbia: 
" .• . She must woo, she saw; dare 

she trail this steelarmed lord of bat
tles, this grim exeeutant, this tram~ 
pet of God, as a led child by her 
girdle-ribbons? . . . so the maid was 

to be the mother of her man. 
abe must beguile, him 

his aoul'a ease and her own. 
the ride grew broad and !'an 

a spit into a lake of ooft clark 
stopped. • . • . Prosper diamoun~ 

ed and helped her down. . • ." 
"I will dioarm you"- had sbe 

nort done it indeed !-"and dress your 
Then you shall rest and I look 

you a.t last." 
Ia not that the ordinary eternal 

of all lovers of all time : "I 
at you .• . • !" 

We read on. 

sed to hear ~ny one aay so. 
These direct, simple, knowledge. 

able Ioven of Hewlett's delight me 
with their wisdom l3nd its ways; their 
passion and its fulfillment. 

II SCIENCE BOOKS RECEIVED 

E. R. Cr ose Call• Oae Work Beet 
O f l t. Kiad 

E. R. Grose, instructor of natural 
science, announces that severa1 new 
books have been. added to the refer
enee shelf of his department. Among 
those re-ceived &re Walter'• " Biology 
of the Vertebrates" which Mr. Grose 
saya is probably the best text now 
published on the comparative ana
tomy of the vertebrates; Oleutt's 
"Star Lore of All Ages, which deals 
with the Btar myths and gives out
lines of the constella.tions; and "Ana
tomy <>f the Cat" by Reighard and 
Jennings. 

Other books just recently added to 
the department are 11Davison's Mam
malian Anatomy/' by Strom!lten 
Which compares the ar.3tomy of th; 
eat with that of man ; "Manual of 
TTee Diseases" by Rakin; 110rganic 
Evolution" by Lull; "Man's Prehia
toric Past" by Wilder; "Trees in 
Wjnter" by Blakeslee and Jarvis· 
"Botany of Crop Plants," third ed~ . 
ition, by Rollbins; uMierobiology" by 
Ma~all; and, "Text-Book of Zool
ogy , volumes one and two, fourtb 
edition, by Parker and Haswell. 

Ralph Lee Vi1ib Brother Here 
Ralph Lee of Clendennin High 

School was visiting his brother Ma ..... 
vin Lee, of Kanawha Hall .on Thurs
day. Lee is a member of the Clen
denin basketbaU aquad which was on 
its way to the Buckhannon tourna
ment. 

A woman's atrd clu"Iarerra- rest 
room is to be made from the smaH 
room adjoining the music room in 
~e old building, aecording to George 
F1restone of the maintenance de
partment of .the Normal. It is to be 
eompletely equipped, and Miss Ivy 
Lee Myers of Clbe facllllty will have 
charge ot it. • The need for aueh a 
room .haa been felt particularly ht 
the pa!K few days when several or 
the children in the Normal training 
department have become ill in school 
following inoculation for typhoid 
fever. 

Cirl• Sell Caad,. for Hall Faad . 
·Candy is being sold at school by 

girls of Verona Mapel Hall for a dor
mit"ory fund. The profits from tile 
sa.Je of candy is used for buying SUP
phes for the ki'behenette and for oth
er things. 

Rolarbou1h, W oofter Attead Meet 
Athletic Director A. F. Rohrbough 

and Registrar Carey Woofter attend
ed the state basketball tournament 
at Buekhannon laat Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 

PERSONALS 
Carlos Ratliff spent tbe lattu part 

of laat week at the basketball tourn
ament at Buekhannon. 

Mrs. Rhea Kee Johnaon and Miss 
There needed to be no standards Justine Jones spent the week-end in 

o! ptudence or behavior !or them . Clarksburg. 
one asked, uw ere they mad t~ . ~Urton Butcher and Clifford Clem 
ou~ in a green forest all night! V1Slted at .their homes in Weston 

did people say? Should he take Saturday and Sunday. 
advantage of bel'?" Mrs. Grundy Harry Miller went to hie home at 
born mueh la.ter than Prosper Je Ta~er Friday and returned Sundq. 
a~d the dark Iaoult who beeame Lionel Heron and Archie Morris 

Wlfe; Isoult who knew a Wise se. spen~ the week-end at Sperieer. 
"Wbt I del!llired was another's MlBs Estelle Newlon vialted her 

ex-cuse and perfeet' paren~ at their home in Speaeer ov. . . . er the weelc~end. 

Po-ts Spead Week-Ead ia ClarbltaiW' 
Mr. and Mno. C. W. Post al tba 

::ogra~ department left here J.rt. 
~ evenlnlr for CJarbburc .""4 

Bndweport wbue they spent the 
week-ezrd. 
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Civil War Veteran Tells of Offering 'YOUTH WILL PAY. 
$100 to Girl for Silk Handkerchief FOR INDULGENCES' 

~ Gorky Saya Rueeiana Who 
Riley Bush died March 14, 1930, nature of IUs infatuation and wheth- Claim Olden Life Waa 

after this article was WTitten. He was er or not be obtained the handker- Better Are Abnormal 
buried near his home on March 16. chief have passed out of his memory. 

Riley Bush, Corifederate veteran 
aged 88, l!ivjng near Glenville, is a 
picturesque individual as well as one 
of the increasingly fewer survivors 
of the Civil War. His individuality 
does not all lie in his appe!lrance; a 
qu&intness of mind, a desire for 
plain speech with no subterfuges, 
and a feeling that the days of his 
youth were the days of his glory 
might make Mr. Bush of special in
terest to the psyc.hologist or philo
sopher. 

Naturally short in stature and n ·JW 

shortened more with the stoop of 
age, wjth a thicket of long white 
whiskers covering his hce, and with 
a grey round-bri.mm:ed hat with a 
round low crown worn on the back 
of his head, Mr. Bush sat on the tiny 
porch of his tumbled little farm
house and talked eagerly with a 
Mercury reporter about the Civil 
War, saying, 11Some of the best times 
I have ever ha.d was while I was in 
the .anny." 

1 

H a s Narrow Esc~pe Frotn £nemy 
He does not look upon the war as 

a celebration of a gala event, for he 
experienced many of the horrors of 
it; but rthe seclusion and hard work 
demanded by his life as a farmer up
on the narrow bottom lands and 
steep hillsides of Leading Creek have 
kept Mr. Bush from being conver 
sant with many of the affairs of gov
ernment and the changes in manners 
and morals thM taken place 
within the last While he 
shelters no him there 
is still a the South, 

lost cause, 

One can do no more than c?n- ~ From The World 
jecture about the loveliness of the MOSCOW, _ IslifA worth living 
girl and wonder why she did D')i. in Soviet Russia? Wh:.t is the mt.tter 
simply give the bit of silk to him. 
PerhallS in the rather hard sameness 
of his life sin·ce the war, this inci
dent is one of the few brigh~ spots 
that he can rcc3l1. Jose:ph Conrad 
might have been prompted in a simi
laT manner to remember and write in 
"VictorY' that fortunate is he who 
when young has learned to l ive and 
hope and love. 

Mr. Bush now lives with hls third 
wife who said of him, "I do not know 
what kind. of a man he w.as when he 
was young, but he's a mighty fine 
man now." This old couple seldom 
leave their home. When they come to 
Glenville, they drive a small dun-col
ored jinney hitched to a t·ickety bug
gy. 

16 TEAMS INVITED 

love in Russia? Is religion real
ly unnecessary, as t he Soviet claims? 

The3e pessimistic questions ar2 
in thousands of letters pouring 
every Soviet qunn.er to Maxim 

Gorky, the brilliant Russi1n writer 
who, because of his health, Jivc3 in 
Italy, but who made a recent visit to 

spending several months he1·c. 
unable to reply to every ·Jet

Gorky publishes in 
a long, interesting and ex
reply, embracing all ques

upon in lett~rs he re
Gorky emphasizes that the 

of his correspondents seem 
to be young people who, because of 
difficulties in their own lives, declare 
that "people lived in the past much 
easier af\d more freely than now." 

This sentiment prevails in most of 
the letters. 

TO TOURNEY HERE In re~-:.·G:;~bs:'!~ Pay. 

OPENING SATURDAY qn;~~~o~~:t· ~y lo::rr:s:;n:::t~?}ni 
shall not speak much of love here. 

---;(::;C-on~t::in_u_e-:d-f:-r-orn_p_a_g_e_o_n_e_)__ However, I must say that, according 

coach at Tanner 4fitting on the bench to my opinion, the Soviet youth for 
with his subs while out on the floor present indulgences probably will 
he will be represented by a pretty have to pay a high price in the fu-
neat aggregation. ture." 

Another former Glenvi~ boy who Of death he says: ' 
is now coaching is Bill Smith of Ce- "When a young man begins to 
darville. A·lthough the Cedarville think that in about fifty years he will 
boys have no gymnuium they come be transferred !rom the surface of 
to Glenville now and then and exhib- the earth to below the surface of the 
it some nice ball. Arthu.r J . Moore, same e!ll'th or, as some of the corres-
coach at Normantown., will also be expressed t hemselves, 
at the tournament. He '•mm••whoO?o the dark,' it means 

r.:"li;.;;;;;;::;;;;J,Btll4ent of the Normal. man is already quit
who are dissatisfied 

shortly after the 
teen, Mr. Bush was placed under the 
command of Gen. Bill Jackson, a rel
ative of Stonewall, (this· lacks his
torical proof) and engaged in the 
battles of Beverley, Droop Mountain, 
Lynchburg, and Lowden County. It 
is the la.et engagement and what fol
lowed it that he best remembers. 

The Unionist forees made a suc
cessful charge which drove the Con
federates back. In the skirmish in 
which he Was last to leave the bat
tlefield, Mr. Bush was cut off from 
his company. He concealed himseU 
behind a rail fence and fired bullets 
that not always went wide of their 
"11\arks into the rear of the advan
cing Federalists. After an unsuccess
ful pursu.i=t, the Unionists returned 
to the b3.ttlefield and took up a pos
ition that placed Mr. Bush between 
the two afmies. His escape from here 
was made wit}l more fortune than 
'CUnning. In a few words be described 
it, "I walked across a muddy field to 
my own Lines, and the enemy poured 
a volley at me, but I paid no atten-
tion." 

But Mr. Bush did not stop at his 
lines, as best one can understand. He 
said, "I wantea to go home; so I got 
a drink of water ::t.t a bouse then 
started on my w P . I :net a girl com
ing toward me, :\- ] ::he had to step 
out of the path be: :ause I did not 
have manners enough to get out." 
Offered $100 F or Silk Handkerchief 

"Red" Wilfong, who is a Glenville 
product and received some of his 
e~rly athletic tt'aining at the Glen
ville State Nonnal School. From Troy 
will come a smooth-working mach
ine coached by Harry Baker who is 
a graduate of the Nonnal. Troy has 
been coming ahead along the ath
letic line and for the past few ye:us 
has been turning out some good 
teams. 

.Giea•i!le H as Strotsl' Team 
Not kQ.owing just whether all fhe 

teams that were given invitations will 
accept or not, and not having seen 
many of the quintets in action this 
year, the writer of this article would 

no basis for predicting the win
ner; however, he does know that 
Glenville High School is going to give 
some one a nice chase for the cham
pionship honors. This team has a 
good record for the season, but it did 
not go so f.ar in the sectional tourna
inent at Clarksburg. 

IS BREVITY SOUL OF WIT? 

Gillih1n Who Talked H ere Writes 
Two Short " Poe ms., 

In Collier's Magazine for March 
29, appears an article called uln One 
Ear." composed mostly of anecdotes 
which have been told by. famous 
men. 

Strickland Gillilan, who lectured 
here last semester, is mentioned as 
having written the world's shortest 
poem. It was called "Antiquity of 
Microbes," and the poem in full is : 

"Adam 
Had' em." 

Collier's goes on to say that just 
the other day the same author sur. 
passed his previous efforts towards 
brevity. This time the caption is "The 
Country's Condition After Several 
Volstead Years." And the poem fol
lows: 

"Wet 
Yet." 

people; 
think." 

Adding +lat the number of such 
people is 'itcreasing, Gorky quotes 
from a letter received from a pea
sant: " I don't see any freedom for 
me in the Soviet collective farms," 
the peasant writes. "My soul is not 
free. I would rather become a tramp 
than remain here." 

This man, Gorky explains, b!ls no 
free soul and never did have one. 

"We can't deny t he fact," Gork-y 
says, u that individual activity has 
given and gives brilliant results in 
science, technique and art; but these 
result! were good only when they 
agreed with the existing traditions, 
tastes and interests of the ruling 

NOTI_CE 
The Undersigned will 

accept bide until April 10, 

1930, for coal in eufficient 

quantity to meet the needs 

of Glenville State Normal 

School for the school year 

1930--1931. Bide should 

be submitted on a good 

grade of run of mine coal, 

and the mine from wbicb 

it ia propoeed to furniab 

the coal should be indica

ted. No coal is to be deliv

ered before Auguat 15, 

1930. 

E. G. ROHRBOUGH, 
Roy and Harold Burk went to Sand Preaidelll of GlenVille 

; that is, of the rich clau. lencee of life in the Bonet, wllfcla Ia 
however, any scientist just beginning to build up iti ntft.. 

these interest.s, ta.stesl ence on new forms. It aeems to me 
be was driven out, ar- that the sensitiveneaa toward per· 

or burned alive, as was the sonal inconvenience, or inault~a or 
with hundreds of individuals unhappiness is developing here am

tried to shock the fundamentals ong the youth in an extremely sickly 
habits and thoughts." fonn. This ifll a poor sign. It shows 

.. Peuimism Unhealthy" poor adaptation to lile. Life demanda 
Gorky comeS to the conclusion, strong individuals,. able to suffer." 

ihat pessimistic mood~ among young Referring to religion, Gorky 13)'8: 

people are unhealthy. "Young people "Aside from human good sense 
in the Soviet who are inclined to and strong wiU, no other sensible 
pessimistic thoughts," he says, "had powers exist in this world." 
better think about the ._new forms of He fini!.hes his reply with the ad
life with which the Soviet is experi- vice not to take things in a phiJoao
me~ting and ~ot about the incon- phical way b~cause he says philoso
vemences of hfe. phy h:l.S not given the world a single 

"It seems to me," Gorky says, remedy agains~ death, the secrets of 
11that my young correspondents are I which, be says, Soviet youth is D'JW 

extremely sensitive to the inconveni- trying to discover by philosophy. 

At Our 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

You Get 
SOpAWATER 

Made From 
Pure Crushed 

Fruits 
Everything 

Clean 
and 

Sanitary 
That Is Why 

It Is Always Busy 

THOMPSON'S 

DRESSES -

SPRING IS HEREf 

In Freshly 

And Pressed 

Clothing 

RAY THOMPSON 
Dry Cleaner 

Glenville W. Va. 

DRESSES 

A Fine Selection of Beautif~l Prints 
and Some of the Newest Shades-

In silk and wash materials 
Just Right for School Wear 

GLENVILLE ~11DLAND COMPANY 

Smartly Styled Shoes for 

Stylish Women 

$3.95 B $4.95 
For Dress, Street, and Sport Wear 

Allen-A Hose-New Spring Shades 

HUB CLOTHING COMPANY 

Unf-O'l'tunatly, this old veteran can 
not talk easily now. He can t·ecall 
without any -sequence or order qnly 
fragments of events. How the girl 
reproached bim, as she must have, 
and who she was will probably never 
be known. What methods Mr. Bush 
used to become her friend might 
have been well suited to the attract
ivness and nonchalance of a Robin 
Hood or D' Artagnan. He explained 
only that he went home with her, 
lind \bore a week, and left after 
olr..U.C hor UOO in Confederate 
- for a silk handkerchief. The 

Fork on Friday to spend the week· State Normal School. 

end at their home. l l--~=:::=:..::==~!lli!!:iii~~~~!!liji~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O~~~~\iYl~~ 


